Participant Schedule
1759 Siege of Carillon
July 23 & 24, 2022
Friday
1:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. Registration Open in British and French Camps
Entering the Fort through the lower entrance to the site, participants should proceed towards their
respective camps and go to sign-in. British registration will be along the exit road past just before the
French Lines, adjacent to the British Camp. French Registration will be inside the Fort at the Officer of
the Day Room just left of the archway as you enter. After signing-in participants will be shown to
camping lines and advised about the best means of unloading tents & other camp equipment.
*Participants should remove their vehicles to the Reenactor parking area as soon as possible.*
5:00 p.m. Fort Ticonderoga Closes to Visitors
7:00 p.m. Officers’ Meeting
British & Continental Officers will meet in the British Camp.
11:00 p.m. Tattoo/La Retraite
Participants should head back to their tents or quarters for the night.

Saturday
7:00 a.m. Reveille/ La Diane
7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Registration Open in British and French Camps
Any late arrivals should sign-in at registration in their respective camps. Unit commanders should ensure
that later arrivals sign-in as well.
**All vehicles must be removed to parking no later than 9:00 a.m.**
9:30 a.m. Fort Ticonderoga Opens to Visitors
10:00 a.m. Inspection of the Armies (Inside the Fort’s Parade Ground and in the British Camp)
All British and French units will form up on their respective parades for inspection of arms as well as
orders for the day.
12:30 p.m. Assembly for Battle
French Forces should be ready to march promptly in order to proceed to the woods just east of the
French Lines. British Forces should be ready to march promptly to the west side of the woods just east
of the French Lines. British Forces are encouraged to set aside their coats and packs, wearing only their
waistcoats, slung blankets, and arms. French forces should field with arms and canteens only. It is the
responsibility of unit commanders to inspect any arms that were not present at the 10:00 a.m.
formation.
1:00 p.m. Re-enactment Battle: The Advance from Lake George (Saturday Woods Battlefield)

1:30 p.m. “…Usefull in the Service of the Artillery and Other Public Works” (Adjacent the British Camp)
5:00 p.m. Fort Ticonderoga Closes to Visitors
7:30 p.m. Assembly for Evening Siege Vignette
Those taking part in the evening siege vignette assemble at your respective assigned position for briefing
and orders.
8:00 p.m. “The French kept firing with their cannon all night...”
Evening tour that explores both the British Siege Lines and the French Fort.
11:00 p.m. Tattoo/La Retraite
Participants should head back to their tents or quarters for the night.
Sunday
7:00 a.m. Reveille/La Diane
9:30 a.m. Fort Ticonderoga Opens to Visitors
10:00 a.m. Inspection of the Armies (Inside the Fort’s Parade Ground and the British Camp)
All British and French units will form up on their respective parades for inspection of arms as well as
orders for the day.
11:45 a.m. La Generale (French Forces Only)
French Forces strike their tents and stow their gear near the Soldiers’ Huts.
12:45 p.m. Assembly for Battle
French Forces should be ready to march promptly in order to march up to the British Siege Line. British
Forces should be ready to Form to defend their lines and Camp.
1:00 p.m. Re-enactment Battle: “Alarm’d in the Night” (At the Sunday Reenactment Battlefield)
1:30 p.m. 24-tons of Gunpowder (Begins at the Sunday Reenactment Battlefield)
Vignette follows at the conclusion of the Battle. British Forces pause until ordered to move down to the
shoreline for the 2:00pm battle. French Forces proceed to bateaux and prepare to embark.
2:00 p.m. Re-enactment Battle: “Attacking Them on Their Retreat from the Fort.” (Inside the King’s
Garden)
Following the battle British Forces return to camp, with the exception of those assigned to man the fort
for the rest of the day. French Forces row back to shore and proceed to Reenactor Parking to get their
vehicles to load their gear.
3:30 p.m. Vehicles Allowed into Camp
5:00 p.m. Fort Closes to Visitors

